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LIVELIHOOD DIVHRSIFICATI0N OF RURAL HOUSEHOLDS IN
NIGER STATE, NIGERIA

Ajayi, 0. I., Sanusi, 0., Muhammedi, Y. and Tsado, I. H.

ABSTRACT
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INTRODUCTION
Diversificationofincomesources,ownershipofassets,andoccupatiousarenomsforindividndsorhouseholds
fordifferentsocio-economicreasons.Thosewhoworkondiversificationtendstocategorizelivelihoodsourcesas
either farm or non-fan. The latter is often inplicitly taken to be non-natural resource based activities such as
trading,construction,serviceindustriesandothers(Chdstopherefa/.,2010).AssanandBeyen:(2913)defined
livelihood  diversification  as  `attempts  by  individuals  and  households  to  find  new  ways  to  raise  Incomes  and
reducerisk(economic,envirormentalandsocial)whichshaplydiffersbythedegreeoffreedomofchoiQe(to
diversifyornot)andthereversit]ilityoftheoutcome'.Theyinclndeactivitiest>othonandoffthefamthatare
ndertaken to generate additional  income to that of the household's main agricultural activities. Adugna (2005)
furtherpositedthatthelevelofinteusityandparticipationofndhouseholdsindiversificationwasnotunifom.
Demographic factors,suchastheageandgenderofthehouseholdheed,dapendencyratioandnuniberoffemale
householdmembersaredetenninantsof participation.Hepointedoutthatinteusityisalsoaffectedbythesizeof
landholdings,valueoflivestockounedandlevelofincomefromcroppreduetion'.

Evesuphbo-653#ag:all;gr,ofipcoa:,oo:cofiea:=arnetssen5Tvea:,£c:il=einofAg#sfroan:ct:=o::s?rooFgeg-
agrarianization"  whereby  fndng becomes  a part-time,  residual, or fall-back activity  and livelihoods become
increasinglyorientedtonon-famandnon-runlactivities(Bryceson,2005).AccordingtoEllis(2000),1ivemood
approach resources can tie categorized as human capital (skins,  edration, health), physical capital ®roduced
investmat goods), financial capital (money, savings, loan access), natunl capital (land, water, trees, etc.), and
socialcapital(networksandassociations).Itwasobservedthatrulpeopleconstructtheirlivelihoodsviathree
nri stratedes including agricultunl intensification; livelihood diversification and nrigration. Majority of runl
producershavehistoricallydiversifiedtheirproductiveactivitiestoencompassarangeofotherproductiveareas.
Motivationsforsuchdiversificationaremultifndous,linkedwithwiderangeofpossibleactivities,andassociated
with  both  positive  and  negative  outcomes  Orasa'i  e!  aJ.,  2010).  Several  studies  have  shown that  most runl
householdsareinvolvedinagricultulactivitiessuehdslivestock,croporfishproductionastheirmainsouroeof
livelihood and also engage in other income generating activities to augment their nrain source of income. Very
fewofthengeneratealltheirincomefromonlyonesource,holdalltheirwealthinthefomofasingleasset,or
use their resources in just one activity (Barrett ec a/., 2001).
Reasonsfortheobservedincomediversificationincludedecliningfamincomesandthedesiretoiusureagainst
agricultulproductionandmarketrisks.Rulhouseholdsareforcedintooff-famandnon-famactivities,owing
tolessgaiusandincreaseduncertaintiesassociatedwithfaming.Theytakeupoff-famenploymentwhenretums
too ff-famemploymentarehicherorlessriskythaninagriculture.Mainly,householdsdivelsifyintonon-fan
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and off-fan activities in their stniggle for survival and in order to improve their welfare in terns of health care,
housing, sustenance, covering, etc.  An understanding of the significance and nature of non-fan and off-farm
activities (especially its contribution to iunl household income or resilience) is of utmost importance for policy
makers  in the design of potent agricultural and rural development policies.In Nigeria, the agricultural sector is
plagued with problems which include soil infertility, infiastructural imdequacy, risk and uncertainty, seasonality
among  others.  Thus,  nml  households  are  forced  to  develop  strategies  to  cope  with  increasing  vulnerability
associated with agricult`ml production through diversification,  inteusffication  and migration or moving out of
faming (Ellis, 2000). Furthemore, the growing interest in research on nml off-fan and non-fain income in
rLiral economies is increasingly showing that rural peoples'  hvelihoods are derived from diverse sources and are
not as overwhelmingly dependent on agriculture as previously assumed (Gordon, 2001 ). This could be owing to
the  fact  that  a  diversified  livelihood,  which  is  an  important  feature  of niral  survival  and  closely  alhied  to
flexibility,  resilience  and  stability,  is  less  vulnerable  than  an  undiversified  one.  In  addition,  de  Janvry  and
Sadoulet (2001) reported a substantial and increasing share of off-fan income in total household income in their
study.
It is evident that rural households in Nigeria engage in multiple livelihood activities such as trading (marketing or
adding  value  to  commedities),  small  scale  business  enterprises  (carpentry,  indio  and  bicycle  repairs),  and
processing of agricultural goods and arts and craft (weaving, mats and basket mating) in order to supplement
earnings from agriculture (Edna e/ cz/., 2007). These activities (livelihood diversification) are influenced by certain
factors which operate at both iutemal and external environments of nml households (Butler and Mazur, 2004).
The existing gaps in poverty, unemployment and inequality bctween the urban and the rural sectors of the world
have attracted the attendon of social scientists to the study of runl livelihood. The concerns and attendon shown
on  lagging  areas  have  called  for  change  from  emphasis  on  development  strategies  that  focus  on  problems
identification and needs assessment to approaches that place priority on the livelihood systems of the poor, and
ways  in which rural  household adapt to  maintain their livelihood under severe  environmental,  economic  and
political  stress.    The  objectives  of the  study  were  to  describe  the  socio-economic  characteristics  of the rural
households,  identify the reasons for livelihood diversification and determine the factors influencing livelihood
diversification

METHODOLOGY
The study was condueted in Niger State, Nigeria. The State consists of twenty five (25) I.ocal Government Areas
(LGAs) grouped into three agricultural zones (I, 11 and Ill) with the zones having 8, 9 and 8LGAs, respectively.
The State is located within latitudes 8°20' and  11°30N, and longitudes 3°30' and 8°20'E with a population of
about 3,950249 (NPC, 2006). The projected population for 2015 was 5,337,148 at 3.4% growth rate.  The State
lies  in the  Guinea Savannah vegetation zone of the country with favourable climatic conditions for crop and
livestock production. The State is blessed with abundant natural resources such as Gold, Clay,  Silica, Kyanite,
Marble, Copper, Iron, Feldspars, Lead, Columbite, Kaolin and Tantalite (Niger State Ministry of Information,
2012). A multistage sampling technique was used to select the nml households. The first stage involves random
selection of one Local Government Area from each agricultural zone. Four villages were then randomly selected
from the I.GA chosen in the seeond stage. The last stage was the proportionate selection of the 180 respondents
from the sample frame of each village using the Yamane (1967) fomula. Data for the study was generated from
primaly source using stnictured questionmire complimented with an interview  schedule.  Descriptive statistics
(sueh as percentages, means and frequency distribution tables) and inferential statistics (such as Tobit regression
model) were used to analyse the data collected.
Model specification
Tobit regression model
The tobit regression model was employed to determine factors influencing livelihood diversification of the rural
households. Tobit regression model according to Greene (2003) is represented thus:
y'* - X,p +ei

Where;
Y* is the livelihood div.ersification index
JX;. is the explanatory variables of the z./A respondents
p is the coefficients of the explanatory variables
ef is the constant variance
The general tobit regression model in its exphicit fom is expressed as:
¥ = tl + pi xi + p2x2 + p3x3  ..... pioxio + e
Where;
Y = hivelihood diversification index
Xi = Age of famers (years)
X2 = Household size (numbers)
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X3= Faming experience (years)
X4 = Education (years)
X5= Fan size (hectares)
X6= Seasomlity (all year = I , otherwise = 0)
X7= Cooperative (member = 1, otherwise = 0)
X8= Access to credit (access = I, otherwise = 0)
X9= Mineral resources (availability = 1, otherwise = 0)
Xio= Natural disaster (yes = 1, otherwise = 0)
Test of hypothesis
The z-value of the tobit regression was used to test for the hypothesis of the study.

RESULT AND DISCUSSION
Socio economic characteristics of the respondents
The socio-economic characteristics of the respondents described include age,  gender,  and education, household
size, faming experience and fain size. The age of the respondents presented in Table I  revealed that majority
(74.6%) of the respondents were witlin the age range of 21 - 50 years with a mean age of 44 years implving that
therespondentswereintheiractiveandproductiveage.ThisresultisinagreementwithEtonihuef¢/.(2013)who
posited that active faming age was between 41-50 years with a mean age of 46 years. Majority (77.2%) of the
respondents   were  male   while   22.8%   were   female   implying  that   men   are   more   involved   in  livemood
diversification than the female because male are breadwimer of most homes. In terlns of the educational status of
the respondents, majority (72.9%) of the respondents attained one fom of formal  education or the other with
27.1% having ro  formal  education. The mean years  spent in acquiring formal  education was seven (7) years
implying  that  most  of the  reapondents  do  not  have  higher edueational  attainment  that  could  enhance  their
livelihoods diversification.
More so, majority (48.9%) of the res.pondents had 6 -  10 persons in their house hold. The mean household size
was 9 persons implying that the reapondents in the study area had larger household size. Larger household has a
better chance of livelihood diversification than small ones. This finding is in agreement with Bigsten (1996) who
posited that in Kenya, the size of a household and existence of personal netw6rks were key variables detenrining
whether or not a household  engaged  in migration.  Table  I  also  revealed  that  39.4°/o of the respondents  had
faning experience of more than 30 years while the least I.7% had faming experience within the range of 1 I 10
years. The mean faming experience was 29 years ilxplying that the respondents were experienced famers. This
finding is in corroboration with Muhanrmad e/ a/.  (2008) who reported that diversification is comrmn among
famers with much years of farming experience. The majority (66.9%) of the respondents had fain size within the
range ofl.0 -2.0 hectares, 29.8% had more than 2.5 heetares, while 3.3% had less than one hectare of farmland.
The mean fan size  was 2  hectares implying that the reinondents are small-scale  famers.  This fmding is  in
agreement with that of Lanjouw ef a/.  (2001) who asserted that most empirical  studies of Affican agriculture
foundno significant economies of scale beyond a very small farm size. This causes famers to look for respite in
non-fan activities.
The I.easons for engaging in Livelihood diversification activities
Table 2 revealed that majority (70.6%) of the respondents identified income generation as the primary reason for
involvement in livelihood diversification.  A  good number of studies indicated that household  in sub-Sahann
Africa  countries  whose  households  heavily  depend  on agriculture  and  related  activities  do  so  for  additioml
income  generation.  According to  Escobal  (2001),  income diversification  through  off-fan  activities  offer an
important   route  out   of  poverty,   provides   higher  income   eaning,   increases   food   consumption,   generate
employment and reduce income inequnhity. In addition,17.2% of the reapondents identified family necessities as
the reason for engaging in livelihood diversification, 5% indicated food security, while  1.1% of the respondent
indicated  risk  aversion  as  the  reason  behind  livelihood  diversification.   However,  6.1%  represented  those
respondents who did not diversify and therefore have no reasons for diversification.
The factors influencing livelihood diversification in the study area
Tbe result of the regressiofl Inodel  of the factors  influencing livelihood diversification in Table  3  shows that
edueation,  season of the year and mineral  resourees positively  and significantly  influenced  livelihood of the
famers in the study area. The coefficient of the season of the year on livelihood diversification was positive and
significant at I % probability level This `implies that a unit change in the season led to increased involvement in
the livelihood diversification. For example, given the seasonality of West Afican agriculture, where faming may
occupy produeers for only half of their time for 4 -6 months of the year, the primary production activity may take
less than half of the time of houehold members. The only option left is to engage in non-farm activities as means
of livelihood. Tis finding validates that of Hussein and Nelson (1999), who reported that coping strategies are
employed seasonally or in response to external shocks (e.g. droughts) by relatively vulnerable households. Also,
years spent in acquiring formal education was positive and significant at 5% level of probability. Tis implies that
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a unit change in the level (years spent) of farmers' education will raise the probability of fariners involvement in
livelihood diversification. This is based on the fact that education creates awareness about opportunities existing
else-where and the knowledge and skill acquired support individual quest for better standard 0.ob) of living outside  -
the fain entelprise (Ann, 2000; Edm e/ a/., 2007).

Table I : mstribution of the respondents based on their socio-economic characteristics

Variab]es                       .     Freauencv       Percentapes         Mean
Age (years)
S20
21 -30
31 -40
41 -50
51 -60
>60
Gender
NIle
Female
Educational Status
Non Fomal
Primary
Secondary
Tedary
Household Size
I-5
6-10
11  -15
16 -20
21 -25
Faming    Experience
(years)
1-10
I 1 - 20
21 -30
>30
Fan Size aiectare)
<1

I.0 -I.5
I.6 -2.0
2.1  -2.5  I
>2.5
Total

3
42
64
71

I.I                              44
9.4
25.6
39.6
20.6
3.9

77.2
22.8

27.I                          7
40.9
30.9
0.6

So`uee: Field Survey, 2015

Table 2: Reasons for livelihood diversification of the respondents

RRcasons                          Frequency     Percentages
Faming only                11                     6.I
Additional Income        127                   70.6
Family Necessity          31                      17 2
Food security                9                       5.0
Risk Aversion                2                        I.1
Total                                    180                    loo.0
Source: Field Survey, 2015

Moreover, a uri increase in the mineral reso.urces caused an increase in the livelihood diversification. This is
because these activities are traditional trades of the natives of these disticts and also the raw materials required
for  such  enterprises  are  located  as  mineral  resouroes  in  the  respective  disticts.  For  example,  a  locality  that
produces a large quantity of cassava tends to be involved in grrz. produetion  And in a locality where mineral
resources  such as gold,  silver,  crude oil and other preeious  stones  abound, the inhabitants tend to  engage in
mining  and exploitation rather than concentration on fanning.  The  cost of transporthg raw  materials  can be
expensive particularly because of its bulky nature.  This often attracts  high fares and does not make non-fan
enterprise worthwhile. This agrees with the finding of Smith ef a/. (2001 ) who asserted that natural resouice-based
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group income-generating activities, such as the gathering and sale of wetland and forest products have been for
manyyearsrelyingonthepassing-downofskillsfromonegenerationtothenext.Entryintothesegroupsisbased
langelyonlocation,withmembers-comingfromhouseholdslocatedaroundthemineralresoulces.
Test of hypothesis
Tobit result  in Table  3  revealed  that  with the  exception  of the years  of schooling of the respondents,  other
socioeconoric  characteristics  such  as  age,  household  size,  headship,  faming  experience,  farm  size  had  no
significant relationship with livemood diversification, hence accepting the null hypothesis but rejecting it for the
significant variable (years of schooling). This implies that as the years of schooling increases, everything being
equal, participation in livelihood diversification increases.

CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Livelihood diversification had positive  and sigiificant effect on respondents'  welfare.  It was  found to give the
farmers an easy route out of vicious circle of poverty and provides a better living standard. There was a strong
influence of education on livelihood diversification. Envirormental factors sueh as mineral resources (depletion of
soil nutrients) and season of the year (mostly during dry season) were found to influence the reapondents into
livetihood  diversification.  The  study  therefore  recominended  that  rural  households  should  be  encouraged  to
diversify their income source into non-fain activities. Credit should also be made accessible to the nrd famers.
This  will  encounge  diversification  into  non-fin business  activities  which win  invariably  lead  to  improved
income and food security.

Table 3 : Regression coefficients of factors influencing livelihood diverification

z -  value
I.94*
0.76n8
-1.30ns

-0.54ns     ,

2.31**

0.66ns
4.36***
1.llns  .-

-1.59n8

2.50***
I .43ng

Coefficients     Standard ~
02355                   0.1214
0.0032                 0.0042
-0.0062               0.0048
-0.0023               0.0043
0.0063                 0.0027
0.0126                    0.0191
0.1914                   0.0439
0.0237                  0.0214

varianes
Constat
Age
Household size
Farming expchenceE-on
Farm size
SeasonalityC-ve
Access to credit                  -2.1907                1.3778
Mineral resourees             0.0463                 0.018 5
Natul disaster                0.0141                0.0099
Log likdihood =               35.781975
Pseudo R'square =           0.7284
prot). > Chi -                     0.0000
Source: Field Survey, 2015
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INTRODUCTION

Diversification  of  income  sources,  ownership  of  assets,  and  occupations  are  norms  for

individuals   or   households   for   different   socio-economic   reasons.   Those   who   work   on

diversification tends to categorize livelihood sources as either farm or non-fain. The latter is

oftenimplicitlytakentobenon-naturalresourcebasedactivitiessuchastrading,construction,

service  industries  and  others  (Christopher  e/ a/.,  2010). defined_ _ _ _ --r

livelihood diversification as `attempts by individuals and households to find new ways to raise

incomes and reduce risk (economic, environmental and social) which sharply differs by the

degree of freedom of choice (to diversify or not) and the reversibility of the outcome'. They

include activities both on and off the farm that are undertake_n_t_o_g_e_ngr_ale_ a_d_d±tio_n_ai in_cgp_e _

to that of the household's main agricultural activities. Adugna (2005) further positF¢xp_h_at_t_h_e_.~ ~ ~

level  of intensity  and  participation  of rural  households  in  diversification  was  not uniform.

Demographic factors,suchastheageandgenderofthehouseholdhead,dependencyratioand

number of female household members are determinants of participation. He pointed out that

intensity is also affected by the size of land holdings, value of livestock owned and level of

income from crop production.

In Sub-Saharan Africa, diversification can be represented as a failure of agriculture as means

ofprovidinglivelihoodforasubstantialproportionofinhabitants.DiversificationinAfricais

an active process of "de-agrarianization" whereby farming becomes a part-time, residual, or

fall-back  activity  and  livelihoods  become  increasingly  oriented  to  non-farm  and  non-rural

activities (Bryceson,  2005).  According to Ellis (2000),  livelihood approach resources can be

categorized as human capital (skills, education, health), physical capital (produced investment

goods),  financial  capital  (money,  savings,  loan  access),  natural  capital  (land,  water,  trees,

etc.),  and  social   capital  (networks  and  associations).   It  was  observed  that  rural   people

construct  their  livelihoods  via  three  main  strategies  including  agricultural  intensification;

livelihood   diversification   and   migration.   Majority   of  rural   producers   have   historically

diversified  their  productive  activities  to  encompass  a  range  of  other  productive   areas.

Motivations  for  such  diversification  are  multifarious,  linked  with  wide  range  of possible

activities,  and  associated  with  both  positive  and  negative  outcomes  Ovasa'i  e/  a/.,  2010).

Several studies have shown that most rural households are involved in agricultural activities

such as livestock, crop or fish production as their main source of livelihood and also engage in

other income generating activities to augment their main source of income. Very few of them



generatealltheirincomefromonlyonesource,holdalltheirwealthinthefomofasingle

asset,orusetheirresourcesinjustoneactivity(BarrettefaJ.,2001).

Reasons  for  the  observed  income  diversification  include  declining  fain  incomes  and  the

desiretoinsureagainstagriculturalproductionandmarketrisks.Ruralhouseholdsareforced

into  off-fan  and  non-fain  activities,  owing  to  less  gains  and  increased  uncertainties

associated  with  faming.  They  take  up  off-fain  employment  when  returns  to  off-fain

employment  are higher or less  risky than  in  agriculture.  Mainly,  households  diversify  into

non-farm and off-fain activities in their struggle for survival and in order to  improve their

welfare in terms of health care, housing, sustenance, covering, etc. An understanding of the

significanceandnatureofnon-farmandoff-farmactivities(especiallyitscontributiontoural

household income or resilience) is of utmost importance for policy makers in the design of

potent  agricultural  and  rural  development  policies.  In  Nigeria,  the  agricultural  sector  is

plagued  with  problems  which  include  soil  infertility,  infrastructural  inadequacy,  risk  and

uncertainty,seasonalityamongothers.Thus,ruralhouseholdsareforcedtodevelopstrategies

to   cope   with   increasing   vulnerability   associated   with   agricultural   production   through

diversification,   intensification   and   migration   or   moving   out   of  farming   (Ellis,   2000).

Furthermore,thegrowinginterestinresearchonruraloff-famandnon-farmincomeinrural

economies  is  increasingly  showing that rural  peoples'  livelihoods  are  derived from  diverse

sources  and  are  not  as  overwhelmingly  dependent  on  agriculture  as  previously  assumed

_This_gQu_19.P_e_qui_ng_tg_the_fqc_t_tba_t_a_gi_v_eEsiflLe_d_I_i¥e_li_h_og¢,_vyhi_ch_i5_ap_~,~

of rural survival and closely allied to flexibility, resilience and stability, is

less"lnerablethananundiversifiedone.Inaddition,deJanvryandSadoulet(2001)reported

asubstantialandincreasingshareofoff-famincomeintotalhouseholdincomeintheirstudy.

It is evident that rural households in Nigeria engage in multiple livelihood activities such as

trading   (marketing  or   adding   value  to   commodities),   small   scale   business   enterprises

(carpentry,radioandbieyclerepairs),andprocessingofagriculturalgoodsandartsandcraft

(weaving,matsandbasketmaking)inordertosupplementeamingsfromagriculture(Ednaef

aJ.,2007).Theseactivities(livelihooddiversification)areinfluencedt)ycertainfactorswhich

operate at both  internal  and  external  environments  of rural  households  (Butler  and Mazur,

2004).Theexistinggapsinpoverty,unemploymentandinequalitybetweentheurbanandthe

ruralsectorsoftheworldhaveattractedtheattentionofsocialscientiststothestudyofrural

livelihood. The concerns and attention shorn on lagging areas have called for change from

emphasis   on   development   strategies   that   focus   on   problems   identification   and   needs

important feature



assessmenttoapproachesthatplacepriorityonthelivelihoodsystemsofthepoor,andways

in  which  rural  household  adapt  to  maintain  their  livelihood  under  severe  environmental,

economicandpoliticalstress.IT_hs_opie_ct_i¥e_s_o_fjbe_s_tud_y_vy9r_e_tg:____________________

i.descrit)ethesocio-economiccharacteristicsoftheuralhouseholds

ii.identifythereasonsforlivelihooddiversification

iii.determinethefactorsinfluencinglivelihooddiversification

METHODOLOGY

ThestudywasconductedinNigerState,Nigeria.TheStateconsistsoftwentyfive(25)Local

GovemmentAreas(LGAs)groupedintothreeagriculturalzones(I,llandIIDwiththezones

having8,9and8LGAs,respectively.TheStateislocatedwithinlatitudes8°20'and11°30'N,

and  longitudes  3°30'  and  8°20'E  with  a population  of about  3,950,249  Orc,  2006).  The

projectedpopulationfor2015was5,337,148at3.4%growlhrate.TheStateliesintheGuinea

Savannah vegetation zone  of the country with  favourable  climatic  conditions  for crop and

livestockproduction.TheStateisblessedwithabundantnaturalresourcessuchasGold,Clay,

Silica,  Kyanite,  Marble,  Copper,  Iron,  Feldspars,  Lead,  Columbite,  Kaolin  and  Tantalite

(NigerStateMinistryoflnformation,2012).Amultistagesamplingtechniquewasusedto

select  the   rural   households.   The   first   stage   involves   random   selection   of  one   Local

Government  Area  from  each  agricultural  zone.  Four  villages  were  then  randomly  selected

fromtheLGAchoseninthesecondstage.Thelaststagewastheproportionateselectionof

the180respondentsfromthesampleframeofeachvillageusingtheYamane(1967)formula.

Data  for  the  study  was  generated  from  primary  source  using  structured  questiomaire

complimented with an interview schedule. Descriptive statistics (such as percentages, means

and  frequency  distribution tables)  and  inferential  statistics  (such  as tobit regression model)

were used to analyze the data collected.

Modelspecirication

Tobit regression model

The  tobit  regression   model   was   employed  to   detemine  factors   influencing  livelihood

diversificationoftheruralhouseholds.TobitregressionmodelaccordingtoGreene(2003)is

represented thus :

y,* -JY,.P +ei

Where;

Y* is the livelihood diversification index

<YjistheexplanatoryvariablesoftheI.f¢respondents



0  is the coefficients of the explanatory variables

e, is the constant variance

The general tobit regression model in its explicit fomi is expressed as:

y = tt + pi xi + p2x2 + p3x3  ..... oioxio + e

Where;

Y = Livelihood diversification index

Xi = Age of farmers (years)

X2 = Household size (numbers)

X3= Farming experience (years)

X4 = Education (years)

X5= Farm size (hectares)

X6= Seasonality (all year = 1, otherwise = 0)

X7= Cooperative (member = 1, otherwise = 0)

X8= Access to credit (access = I, otherwise = 0)

X9= Mineral resources (availability = 1, otherwise = 0)

Xio= Natural disaster (yes = 1, otherwise = 0)

Test of Hypothesis

The z-value of the tobit regression was used to test for the hypothesis of the study.

RESULT AND DISCUSSION

Socio Economic Characteristics of the Respondents

The   socio-economic   characteristics   of  the   respondents   described   include   age,   gender,

education,  household  size,  farming  experience  and  farm  size.  The  age  of the  respondents

presented in  Table  1  revealed that majority (74.6°/o) of the respondents were within the age

range of 21 -50 years with a mean age of 44 years implying that the respondents were in their

active and productive age. This result is in agreement with Etonihu ef a/.  (2013) who posited

that  active  farming  age  was  between  41-50  years  with  a  mean  age  of 46  years.  Majority

(77.2%) of the respondents were male while 22.8% were female implying that men are more

involved in livelihood diversification than the female because male are breadwinner of most

homes.  In  terms  of  the  educational  status  of  the  respondents,  majority  (72.9°/o)  of  the

respondents attained one form of formal education or the other with 27.1% having no formal

education. The mean years spent in acquiring formal education was seven (7) years implying

that most of the respondents  do  not have higher educational  attainment that  could enhance

their livelihoods diversiflcation.



Table 1:
Variables

Distribution of the

Age (years)

s20
21 -30

3 1 - 40
41 -50

51 -60
>60

Gender
Male
Female
Educational Status
Non Formal

Primary
Secondary
Tertiary
Household Size
I-5
6-10
11  -15

16 -20
21 -25

Farming Experience (years)
1-10

I 1 - 20

21 -30
>30

Farm Size (hectare)
<1

1.0-1.5

1.6 -2.0

2.1 -2.5

>2.5

Total

Source: Field Survey, 2015

ondents based on
Frequency

their Socio-economic
Percentages

Cliaracteristics

44

Moreso,majority(48.9%)oftherespondentshad6-10personsintheirhousehold.Themean

household  size  was  9  persons  implying  that  the  respondents  in  the  study  area  had  larger

householdsize.Largerhouseholdhasabetterchanceoflivelihooddiversificationthansmall

ones.ThisfindingisinagreementwithBigsten(1996)whopositedthatinKenya,thesizeof

a household and existence of personal networks were key variables determining whether or

notahouseholdengagedinmigration.Tablelalsorevealedthat39.4%oftherespondentshad

farmingexperienceofmorethan30yearswhiletheleast1.7°/ohadfarmingexperiencewithin



the  range  of  1  -  10  years.  The  mean  farming  experience  was  29  years  implying  that the

respondentswereexperiencedfarmers.ThisfindingisincorroborationwithMuhammadefc}/.

(2008)  who  reported  that  diversification  is  common  among  farmers  with  much  years  of

farming experience. The majority (66.9%) of the respondents had farm size within the range

ofl .0 -2.0 hectares, 29.8% had more than 2.5 hectares, while 3.3% had less than one hectare

of farmland. The mean farm size was 2 hectares implying that the respondents are small-scale

farmers.  This  finding  is  in agreement with that of Lanjouw ef aJ.  (2001) who asserted that

mostempiricalstudiesofAfricanagriculturefoundnosignificanteconomiesofscalebeyond

averysmallfarmsize.Thiscausesfarmerstolookforrespiteinnon-farmactivities.

The reasons for engaging in livelihood diversification activities

Table 3 revealed that majority (70.6%) of the respondents identified income generation as the

primary  reason  for  involvement  in  livelihood  diversification.  A  good  number  of studies

indicated that household  in sub-Saharan Africa countries whose households heavily depend

on  agriculture  and  related  activities  do  so  for  additional  income  generation.  According  to

Escobal (2001 ), income diversification through off-farm activities offer an important route out

of   poverty,   provides   higher   income   earning,    increases   food   consumption,   generate

employment and reduce income  inequality.  In addition,  17.2% of the respondents identified

family necessities as the reason for engaging in livelihood diversification, 5% indicated food

security,while1.1%oftherespondentindicatedriskaversionasthereasonbehindlivelihood

diversification.  However,  6.1°/a  represented  those  respondents  who  did  not  diversify  and

therefore have no reasons for diversification.

Table 2: Reasons for Livelihood Diversification of the Respondents

Reasons Frequency Percentages

Farming Only
Additional Income
Family Necessity
Food Security
Risk Aversion
Total

Source: Field Survey, 2015



The factors influencing livelihood diversification in the study area

The  result  of the  regression  model  of the  factors  influencing  livelihood  diversification  in

Table  4  shows  that  education,  season  of the  year  and  mineral  resources  positively  and

significantly  influenced  livelihood  of the  farmers  in  the  study  area.  The  coefficient  of the

season of the year on livelihood diversification was positive and significant at 1% probability

level.  This  implies  that  a  unit  change  in  the  season  led  to  increased  involvement  in  the

livelihood  diversification.  For  example,  given  the  seasonality  of West African  agriculture,

where farming may occupy producers for only half of their time for 4-6 months of the year,

the primary production activity may take less than half of the time of household members.

The only option left is to engage in non-farm activities as means of livelihood. This finding

validates that of Hussein and Nelson (1999), who reported that coping strategies are employed

seasonally   or   in   response   to   external   shocks   (e.g.   droughts)   by   relatively   vulnerable

households.  Also, years  spent  in  acquiring formal education was positive and  significant at

5% level of probability. This implies that a unit change in the level (years spent) of farmers'

education will raise the probability of farmers involvement in livelihood diversification. This

is based on the fact that education creates awareness about opportunities existing elsewhere

and the  knowledge  and  skill  acquired  support  individual  quest  for better  standard  Cob)  of

living outside the farm enterprise (Ann, 2000; Edna ef cr/., 2007). Moreover, a unit increase in

the  mineral  resources  caused  an  increase  in  the  livelihood  diversification.  This  is  because

these activities are traditional trades of the natives of these districts and also the raw materials

required for such enterprises are located as mineral resources in the respective districts. For

example,  a  locality that  produces  a  large  quantity  of cassava tends  to  be  involved  in grrz.

production. And in a locality where mineral resources such as gold, silver, crude oil and other

precious stones abound, the inhabitants tend to engage in mining and exploitation rather than

concentration on farming. The cost of transporting raw materials can be expensive particularly

because  of its  bulky  nature.  This  often  attracts  high  fares  and  does  not  make  non-farm

enterprise worthwhile. This agrees with the finding of Smith ef a/.  (2001) who asserted that

natural resource-based group income-generating activities, such as the gathering and sale of

wetland and forest products have been for many years relying on the passing-down of skills

from  one generation to the next.  Entry  into these groups  is based largely  on  location,  with

members coming from households located around the mineral resources.



Table 3: Regression Coefficients of Factors Influencing Livelihood Diversirication

Variables                                      Coefflcients                     Standard error z -  value

Constant
Age
Household size
Farming experience
Education
Farm size
Seasonality
Cooperative
Access to credit
Mineral resources
Natural disaster

Log likelihood =
Pseudo R-square =
Prob. = Chi -

0.2355

0.0032
-0.0062
-0.0023

0.0063

0.0126

0.1914

0.0237
-2.1907

0.0463

0.0141

35.781975

0.7284

0.0000

0.1214

0.0042

0.0048

0.0043

0.0027

0.0191

0.0439

0.0214

1.3778

0.0185

0.0099

1.94*

0.76ns
-1.30ns

-0.54ns

2.31**

0.66ns

4.36***

1.llns

-1.59ns

2.50***

1.43ns

Source: Field Survey, 2015

Test of Hypothesis

Tobit  result  in  Table  4  revealed  that  with  the  exception  of the  years  of schooling  of the

respondents,  other  socioeconomic  characteristics  such  as  age,  household  size,  headship,

farming experience, farin size had no significant relationship with livelihood diversiflcation,

hence  accepting  the  null  hypothesis  but  rejecting  it  for  the  significant  variable  (years  of

schooling).  This  implies  that  as  the  years  of schooling  increases,  everything  being  equal,

participation in livelihood diversification increases.

CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Livelihood diversification had positive and significant effect on respondents'  welfare. It was

found to give the farmers an easy route out of vicious circle of poverty and provides a better

living  standard.  There  was  a  strong  influence  of education  on  livelihood  diversification.

Environmental factors such as mineral resources (depletion of soil nutrients) and season of the

year  (mostly  during  dry  season)  were  found  to th_e_ |e_spondents  into  liveliho_o_d_ , _

diversification. The study therefore recommended that rural households should be encouragBEN

their   income   source   into  non-farm   activities.   Credit   should   also  be   made__---------------------------------------------------___

accessible  to  the  rural  farmers.  This  will  encourage  diversification  into  non-farm  business

activities which will invariably lead to improved income and food security.
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